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Abstract
This research was designed to assess the relationship between
de]|nqueney of the male adolescent and family mfroers ' perception of

their family.
problems:

Research in this area has been marked by tro main

arfoiquous definitic]ns of the delinquent and nonndelinguent

papulations, and methodological problems in measiiring peroeptunl
differences of the family by family mEfroers.

fourteen delinquent and 16 ncndelinquent families mere chosen

for study on the basis of scores by the male adolescent scn on the
Delinqueney Check List.

The Bodin Family Agreenent Measure was

adrinistered to each family mfroer to measure their perceptions of the
family alcmg six dimensions:

strengths, problenis, authority, ammmi-

cation, defensiveness, and discipline. The dependent measure was

assessed with respect to:

(1) Irother-father disagreerment, (2) father-

son disagreerrent, and (3) mother-son disagreenent.

ftyad disagreanent

scores were obtained by s\rming the absolute value of differences
betlreen each family mfroer's response on the BFEM.

These scores were

then s\rmed for each grow:p.

The results indicated that there were no signif icant differences
between delinquent and nc>ndelinquent groups on mother-father, fatherson, and mother-son disagreement scores.

On the BEAM subscales, the

only signif icant dif ferenoe coourmed on mother-son disagreenent saires
on "Family Discipline" betveen the delinquent and non-delinquent grcxps.

viii

peychologists and sociologists have extensively investigated many
aspects of rmrenile Delinqueney. Conclusi:ns have been conhadictory and

Practical applications ` have renained afroiquous. Research chortcndngs

have been attributed to lrtethodological problens , inadequate pepulation
sarpling, confchding variables, and the "looseness" in the may the term
"delilxpleney" is defined (Glueck, 1959; Niemi, 1974) .

The error in

interpreting data into causeef feet terms has resulted in the formation
of many misaonoeptions which mediate a pessimistic outlook tarard relrediation.

Recently, researchers (Venezia, 1968; Kulik, Stein, and Sarbin,

1971) have develaped systematic approaches to the study of delinqueney

and have fooused considerable research on the fatily of the delinquent

child. The result of these efforts was helpful in understanding the
variables related to an adolescent beocming involved in antisocial

bdrviors. .

-fr+'J "

The Prc)blens of Defining the Delinquent Papulation

The ten `'delinqueney" has been lcosely used kyr researchers,

goverrment officials, therapists, and lan enfCircement agencies. Agreenent

on what Constitutes a delinquent pcquilation is nonexistent. As a result,
ccmmnication betveen professionals regarding deliIT]eney is ahoiguous
and constantly misinterpreted. Glueck (1959, p. 2) suggested that the

first prch]m of Juvenile Delinqueney is the definition itself , legally
and psychiatrically :
"Delinquency" , depending on the prcwisions of a

particular statue, may include not merely the
serious of fenses which when cxrmitted ky adults

are dencminated crimes and not only such deviant
childhood behavior as truaney, running away frcm
hcme, "stubbomess" , disobedience, and similar
conduct ocxpendiously referred to as "incorrigi.
bill.ty" , or ''waywardness" , but also rare general

and vague attitudes of an antisocial flavor or
tendeney, such as hostility, aggressiveness, and
even guilt feelings leading to sore fom of deviant

beha:vior deemed potentially dangerous to the child
and scoiety.

The definition of delirqueney is crmibus. Parents tend to think

of their children as delinquent if the child has disobeyed a parental
order (Nieni, 1974) . The juvenile oouris (specifically the judges) label
a child delinquent if he has run zinra:y frarL hone as likely as if he has

ccmitted an aggressive criminal act such as m]rder. Manifestations of
antisocial behavior ha:ve been attributed to:

(1) enctional disturbance

of an adolescent who, as a result, begins to act out; (2) learned behavior
whe]=e an adolescent receives reinforcentent for engaging in inappropriate
beha:vior; and (3) inadequate models where parents or peer groups diaplay

inapprapriate behaviors that are influential on the adolescent. I,abets
such as ''delinqueney" describe the behavior of the adolescent with ixpliaations of criminal intent. Hcwever, labeling does not define the prQblerL

nor does it provide solutions for renediation. This inability to define
or differentiate the topograEiny of delinqueney has resulted in an almost
randcm assigrment of adolesoents to treatment modalities. The need for
more detailed information Thras indicated ky Schafer and EL]dten (1970) ,

who suggested that the ef fectiveness of the jun7enile on]fts would be

increased ky distinguishing betmeen categories such as delinquent behavior

against praperty or delinqueney involving violence.
In order to standardize the definition of delinqueney, Kulik, Stein,
and Sarbin (1968) developed a questionnaire tapping the extent to which

youth engage in an assortlrmt of antisocial behaviors. A group of 505
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high school bcrys and 391 bqys at institutions for delinq`ients cxpleted
a 52-item Delingueney check Iiist of antisocial behaviors in which they
•indicated the frequeney and e2ctent of participation in a broad range of
antisocial bchaviors® The behavior ranged in severity front mild mis-

bchaviors (cursing, etc.) to sericus antisocial acts such as rothery and
the use of drmgs.

The results supported data ky Nye (1958) which indicated

that self report of antisocial behavior is functionally related to legal
records of delinqueney. The I)elinqueney theck List differentiated incar-

cerated delinquents fran nonrdelinquents attending high school. The data

suggested that it is possible to dif fermtiate artong the ariif ieially
haliogenized mEfroers of the class of persons vaguely called "delinquents"

using self report behavioral criteria.
Conflicting Perceptions of the Family
Resdich on delinqueney in the late 1950's (Bardira and Waters, 1959)

consisted of identifying the e2deermal variables imf n]encing an adolescent

to engage in antisocial behaviors. This included sacioecrmcmic conditiae,
age, educration, and finily mEfroership.

Recently, this research has been

extended to incnrde the investigation of internal imf luenoes within
the family that are associated with delinqueney ftyicmi, 1974; cecas,
Rooney, Thcmas, and Weigert, 1974) .

Kulik, Stein, and Satbin (1968)

stressed the jxporfanee of amflict with parents as a part of antisocial
behavior.

Venezia (1968) , van der Veen (1965) , and Bodin (1968) rqperted

that they were able to isolate the variables infhrencing antiscx=ial
behavior only within the oontesfe of the family.

This incnrded the

adolescrmt' s hclne envirorment and his family interactions. Theorists

and practitioners of diverse persuasions agree that the relationship
bethreen parent and child is of fundamental jxportanoe in the occurrence
of delirqueney (Ingrarn, 1973) .

Van der Veen (1965) reported that the perception of the fchily

unit Er its mfroers is Central both to the adjustment and treatlrent of
the trcwhled family.

The feelings and attitudes that eachL person has

about his fchily have a profound effect on his way of bchavimg in the

finily, as well as on the resolution of family difficulties (van der
Veen, 1965, p. 196) .

Family perception or family concept may be thought

of as the image a person has of what his family is like or of hcw he rants
his family to be. Van der Veen (1965) stated that these falily perceptions

by family mfroers influence behavior; they can be refelfed to and shared,
and change as a result of experience.
Scheck and Hneridc (1976) reported that family research has revealed

a tendeney to dcrmplay the ilqurtanoe of the chi]d's percepticm of the

family and overenphasize the value of the parental repcuts. Brmfenbrenner (1961) has shchm devaluatiori of the child's perception .of the

family in the follcwimg portion of a report used to cbtain infonnation
on parental beha:vior.

All of the infomtation on parents vas secured frcm
the adolescent. As a result, the information lmst
be qualified on bra counts. First, the adolescent
may lack cxplete or acamte ]mcwledge about his
parents.

Second and most ilTporfant, everi though

lrost of the itens on which the adolescent is asked
to report deal with overt behavior rather than
subjective feelings and opinions, his peroeptions
and responses are probably subject to distortion,
both willful and uttting (Bronfenner, 1961, p. 245) .

The assertion made Er Bronfedbrenner (1961) coLi]d apply equally to parents

given the sar`e situation.

Devereux (1969) . made a similar assertion Con-

oeming possible data inaoairacy.

Finally, our data for the present report, consists
entirely in children's reports of parental behavior.
We cannot be oerfain these reports are objectively
valid accounts of what parents really do (Devereux,
er al.,1969, p. 266) .

Schectc and ET`erick (1976) stated that acid]al parental or fanily behavior

observed ky the researcher or reported by the parent is not what is most

ixportant in influencing an adolescent to engage in delinquent behavior.
Dchin and Dfoin (1965) reported that there is probat)1y not a ongrtorone

correapondenoe between parental behavior (or the parents' perception of

their behavior) and the chi]d's perception of that behavior. The .

theoretically c"cial factor is the child's peroeption of the parents '
behavior - asi,
a variable
which intervenes between achial parental behavior
.,
and the child's personality (Kephart, 1961; Serot and Deevan, 1961) .

It has been suggested that the cong"ence of finily perceptions
ariong children and their parents (van der Veen and Haberland, 1971) and

the ability of parents to predict their chi]dren's peroeptions (Piers,
1972) rna:y be crmcial in assessing developnent of antisocial behavior in

adolescents and patterns of family conflict. Research has indicated
(Nchrak and van der Veen, 1968) that there is ambigiiity and disagreenent

among adolescents and their parents on how apecific attitudes, relationships, cclrmmication, roles, and expectancies of the family are perceived

due to poor interaction patterns between parents and adolescrmts. The
greater the disagreenent among family mefroers, the IrK}re likely the family

is experiencing a problen.

]rowak and van der Veen (1968) observed that one chiH can perceive

his family's interactions so negatively that it results in severe artr
tional disturbance, while another child perceives his falily's interactioris as mildly negative and results in no lasting erotional problerLs.
Novak and van der Veen (1968) suggested that sinilar objective Conditions

can exist for both distLirbed and nondistutbed families and there would be

a difference in the way fanily conditions are perceived depending on the
degree of disturbance shchm ky the individual.. Van der Veen, Huedner,

Jorgens, and Ne ja (1964) repcuted that the characteristics of the family

unit affected the interactions and feelings of each of the individual
family mErfers differently depending on the way each indivichial perceived

and interpreted his experience within the finily.
Bell (1962) suggested that the family had significant input into
the prcblens of the identified patient. He stated (Bell, 1962, p. 4) :
.?-i, ,

erphasis on the fchily means that the probleni for
tthich the fchily a¥nes to treatment, usually a
difficulty with one of the children, mist be accepted not as the qxptcm of an individual disturtr
ance but as a qprptm of disrupted relatic]nships in
the falily. . .Functionally then, the qpraptcm is

thought of as a prduct of a disruption within the

family interaction, most usually a breatdchm in
intrafanily ccrmmication and not as a problan of
intrapsychic conflicts. FTori this point of view,
a)nf licks within the individual beccme the end
results rather than the caiise of dist]i]chanoe.

In research Conducted to differentiate families aooording to
perceptual differences, Metz and Miller (1971) used a se=nantic differential
which included the following concepts:

(i) friends, (2} appearance,

(3) freedcm, (4) obedience, (5) school, and (6) family.

The concepts

contained the dimensions of (i) good-bad, {2) nice-awful, and (3) sweet€our.

After rating each cx)ncept, the youth were asked to predict their parents'
response to the same rating task. Each parent iras asked to predict the
•ratings of their son. Accuraey of predictions vas measored ky the mean

of the absolute value difference betireen the predictions ©f one person
and acfu]al ratings of another. Parents of "trcwhled" families made less

accurate predictions of the son's ratings than parents of the ''normal"
families. Metz and Miller (1971) discussed differences in what they call

"normal" fatilies and "troul3led" families. They concluded that there
was greater understanding of cormchative meanings of key finily terms

such as schooling, eta. in "normal" families than in families with

delinquent children. The lack of peroeptual oongmity in trcholed
families iras primarily a function of parental misunderstanding of sons.

This finding that "delinquent" parents terrded to agree less than their

sons supperted the view that ccminication in such fatilies tended to be
unidirectional.

The parents, Metz and Miller (1971) pointed out, do not

listen nor lean about the feelings and cx)ncems of their son. This
study suggested that there is a relationship between the ]adc of `mder-

standing among parents and their sons, and the diffiailties that these
families have in coping with apecific situational problans of indivich]al

farily nHtbes.
In an effort to study family perceptual differences, van der Veer
(1965) oarpared a nonnglinic low adjustment gro\p to a nenTdinic high

adjustment group. The groups irere similar in the distrihrfeion of age,

sex, and rank in the family of the criterion child, size of family, and
cocupational level of the father. The low adjustment finilies had sons

rated poor in social and endional adjustment in school according to
teacher ratings and schcol recrmds. The parents and the child in each
grchp cxpleted the Family concept Q-Sort (van der Veen, et al.,1964)

of the ideal and real finilyo Results indicated that fathers and mothers
who had a low adjustlnent child differed more frarL each other in the way

they perceived their families than fathers and mothers of a high adjustment
child. Parents of low adjustlnent children saw their families as less litre

the way they wanted then to be, less like a clinician's picidire of the
ideal family, and disagreed amongst each other in what they expected of

their falilies. Parents of low adjustment children also reaponded lrore

often on the Q-Sort than parents of high adjustment children that their
child was "hard to control", "unstable" , and "engaged in little oonver-

sation with the parents" .

In measuring peroeptions of the family, falily mchers use tiro
-==`..,.,

views in looking at the family, what actually ha:ppens in their falily

(real family) and what they could like their finily to be (ideal fchily)
(van der Veen, 1965; Bodin, 1968) .

Differences in family mfroers'

perceptions have been attributed to parents reporting peroeptions of

their ideal family instead of reporting perceptions of their real family.
Niemi (1974) oc>nducted a mfroer of studies on students' and parents'

peroeptions of the family. He collected data frcm I,699 high schcol

seniors distributed among 97 schools throughout the United States. The
1,699 students were randomly divided into three groups.

In one groLp of

students, the fathers ccxpleted a questiormaire and mere interviewed; in
another group of students, the mothers were designated; and jn the

remaining graip of students, both parents were assigned. The data Con-

sisted of a questionnaire which incll]ded questions on backgrchmd infor-

hation, parents I politics, children's partisanships, family structure
and relationships, eta. Both parents and their child answered the
questiormaire separately and the results were oatpared. Niemi's (1974}

study indicated that students and parents seldcm check their peroeptions

with each other. Since their disagreenents are not identified, they
cannot be consciously resolved. Students looked at conflicts in a shorttern view, while parents looked at everyday conflicts in a long range
view. Nieni (1974) also stated that parents may rate their own children
partly kyy comparison with other parents' experiences. Both parents and

students may see their current falily situation in terms of the "ideal"
fatily, while other parents rna:y oclrpare their jrmediate family situation

to recouections of their families when they were youths. Sane of the

discrepancies bebreen the adolescent's and their parents' description of

the family can be attributed to a tendency on the part of the parents to
give more favorable responses than students.
Cme of Nieni's (1974) major conclusions indicated that disagreenents

between students and parents darrmstrated that "family strucmire" , "family

relationships" , and "fanily agreentent" are not single undifferentiated

entities, but that perceptions of the fchily differ Considerably frmrL one
nefroer to another.

Selfndirected bias is a significant problerL in mea-

suring family attitudes and perceptions. .This bias makes. other's attitudes or behaviors more Congruent with one' s owl preferences or feelings.
It has been charged (Helper, 1958) that both children and parents,
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eapecially the latter, bias their responses to malse themselves and their
families appear more socially acceptable. Moreover, it is suggested that
different mEfroers of a family often present varying acccurits of the sane
phenanena, so that the descriptions by any single mEfroer cannot be relied
`pon (Nieni, 1974) .

Since there is going to be sane disagreenent Eutmg

family mefroers on the peroaption of the fatily unit, it cannot be
determined which fatily mEfroer presents the most accurate perception of

the fatily. Cnly a caparison of the individuals' peroeptions can be
assessed with a high Correlation indicating a more precise account of the

theoretical "real" finily.
Novak and van der Veen (1968) extended the previous research

througiv oonparison of clinical and non€1inical populations. Again using
the Family Concept Q-Sort, there was less peroeived adjustment and satis-

faction in the siblings of distufoed children than in the siblings of
normal ccmtrols. The results chchred that parents of distufoed children
perceived less adjustment and satisfaction than the paLrent reaponses on
nonTdistutbed children. Factor analyses shcmed that the Family Q-Soft

oonoepts of the father and lrother in nonndistufbed fchilies agreed Irore
with each other than mothers and fathers of dist`ribed families (Novak
and van der Veen, 1968, p. 14) .

Bodin (1968) confirmed the results of other studies which differ-

entiated problem families from normal fatilies. He develaped the Bedim
Family Agreement Measure to assess peroeptual differences of family
mEfroers within the family.

The BFAM required each family mefroer to

independently cxplete a multiple choice, sentence carpletion questionnaire.
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It required the ranking of all the altemative cxpletiorLs. The Bodin
Family Agreement lfeasure was later revised to allcw rating of the subr
itens, rather than ranking then (Bodin, 1968) .

This revision generated

a niore accurate statistical analysis of the results and allared the

investigator to carpare the differences in agreenent of the fatily
dimensions in greater detail. The cxmtent of the fatily questiomaire
was adcpted fran recent family research and included 60 questions on the
follcwimg areas of camcm family concern:

(1) strengths, (2) problerls,

(3) authority, (4) ocrmmication, (5) defensiveness, and (6) discipline
in the fdrily (Bodin, 1968, p. 180) .

In terms of dyadic disagreenent

scores, there vras more total disagreement in the problerL fatilies than
in the normal families (Bodin, 1968, p. 240) .

In addition, the father-

son pair shclred greater agreenent in the normal fatilies than in the
prcbleri families.
•iE.J' '

Perceptual measures (BEAM) indicated that ncmTdelin-

quent sons saw thenselves as at least "one up" on their fathers jn ccm-

parison with delinquent sons, who rarely rated their fathers as the least

influential triad mfroer on the RI"4 task. This finding ixplied that there
is greater peroeptual disagreenent of the fanily ariongst delinquent sons
and their fathers than bebreen nonTdelinquent sons and their fathers.
Statenent of ProblatL

In reviewing the studies which examined peroaptual differences of
the family kyy fatily mefroers of delinquent and nonTdelinquent papulations,

it is apparent that the results reported were inconclusive and ahoiquous.
The pqpulations studied were poorly defined, ooupled with many
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methodological inconsistencies. The studies failed to describe how the

subjects were aExproached to participate in their research and also failed

to explain hcw the data was divided into dimensions for statistical ocm-

parison. With these problertis, it is difficult to assume that this
research is internally and extemally valid. Van der Veen (1965} described his subjects in terms of `'peychological distutbanoe" , while Metz
and Miller (1971) used the concept of ''trcwhled" finilies. Van der Veen,
Huchner, Jorgens, and Ne ja (1964) used an artbiguous undefined ten of

"poorly adjusted" families to deserjbe their papulation.
Cchining the results of the research discussed, tiro main themes
are predcminant. Mothers and fathers of prQblerL children (low adjustment,

delinquent, enotiQnaily disturbed, eta.) had greater perceptual differences of their family than mothers and fathers of normal children
(van der Veer, 1964; Nctrak and van der Veen, 1968; Bodin, 1968) .

There

is greater perceptual disagreement between fathers and sons of prdlerL
families than fathers and sons of nan-problerL fatilies (Bodin, 1968) .

The present study was designed to ccfroine the prcoedures used by

Kulik, Stein, and Sarbin (1968) in defining a delinquent papulation

through the use of a behavioral check list with prooechires used ky Bodin

(1968) to determine peroeptual differences of the family as reported by
family mchers.

This study used the Bodin Family Zkyreenent Measure to

determine perceptual differences of family mEfroers regarding the fatily

unit. The male adolescents and their parents who participated in this
study vere divided into delinquent and non-delinquent fatily grcxps
according to their son's score on the Delinquengy Check List.

Three
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disagreelrient scores vere established for each family (Father-}tother,

Father-Son, and Mother-Son) and statistically cxpared bedreen delinquent and ncnindelinquent finily gro`xps.

It vas hypcThesized that Father-DTher, Father-Son, and Mother-Son

dyads of finilies with a delinquent male adolescent Thmild disagree with
each other significantly more on the RIliAM family concepts than the sane

dyad pairs of families having a nonrdelinquent male adolescent.
Method
_S__ubieFt§_

Thirty male middle class high schcol students bebeen the ages of

13 and 16 were selected f- bro high schools, a detentiori Center, and
Iiee Mental Health Center in Fort D4yers, Florida {see Table 1 in Appendix

G for Bre

). They vere selected fucm an initial volunteer papulation

formed on the basis Of signed student and parent consent forms (see
AEperrfu A} .

To c"trol for the influence of Confounding variables, the follcwing
restricticms were ixposed for subject selection:

(I) middle chess socicL

economic status, (2) Caucasian, (3) mfroership in a tiro parent finily
(riatural or adapted) , (4) not an only child. Based upon a median split
(x = 72.5) on the in, 14 subjects (3t = 84.79, SD = 17.16) were assEqued

to the delirxplent grmp and 16 to the nonrdelinquent groLp G± = 64.94,

SD = 6.46) .

The adolescents and their parents were informed that the

study was strictly voluntary and that confidentiality \rmi]d be maintained.
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Inst-tation
Each student received a consent form, a family data sheet, a I)elim

•queney check List, and a Bodin Family Agreenent Measure.

The parents of

these students also received the sane Consent form, a family data streetp
instrmctions for the study and two ELAMs, one to be ccxpleted by the

mother, and one for oa[pletion by the father.
The Delirxp]eney Check List (DCL) deve]aped ky Stein, Sa]foin, and

Kulik (1971) is a 52 iten survey Containing statements of fcun= dimensions

of antisocial behavior:

delinquent role (or gang delinqueney) , drug usage,

parental defiance, and assaultiveness.

The DCL (see Appendix 8) required

that the adolescent self report the degree Of his irIVoivenent on a rating
scale of zero to four ("never" to "very often") on a mfroer Of antisocial

or deviant behaviors. Higher total scores indicated greater participation

of the adolescent in delinquent activities.
The Bodin Family ngreernent Measure (BFAIO (Bodin, 1968) is a self-

paced questionnaire (see Appendix C) designed to measure peroeptual dif-

ferences of family mfroers on the tapic of the finily. The mother, father,
and son each rated the 60 itens (12 paired sentence stems, each with five

ccrrpletions) on a scale of one to five, frcm "no agreenent" to .'cxplete
agreenent". Disagreenent scores trere determined kyr obtaining the

absolute difference between dyad pairs' responses on each item.

These

scores were then s`rmed to obtain a total disagreenent scx)re.
The Family Data Sheet capleted by the Parents {see Appendix D)

was designed to obtain relevant information concerning the family that

would determine if the family met the designated criteria for participation
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in the stry.

The Fand mta Sheet cxpleted by the Student (see Appendix

E) was designed to tap some of the same information provided by the

parents® This duplicate data served to assess the reliablilty and validity
of the reported infoHnation betrreen parents and their sous. It also

served to check if the research participants met the subject criterion.
besign
A 2 x 3 (delingueney x fchily pairing) fac±orial design was errpleyed

to assess the effects of perceptual differences of fatily mfroers on the
behavior of a apecified male in the family. The family pairings were com-

prised of father-mther, father-son, and mother-son dyads.
Research participants, cbtained fran tiro high schools, a detention
Center, and a mental health Center, were divided into delinquent and ncmdelinquent groips on the basis of a median split on Delinqueney Check

List score.;: ' The delirmient gray included stfojects frcm all sapling
areas. Subjects frcm the ncndelinquent groLp were found in all sapling
areas, excluding the detention Center.
The dapendent measure Thras disagreenent scores of fatily mEfroers on
the Bodin Family Agreement MEasue.

A troira:y analysis of variance was performed between de]|rxpneney

grcxps and family dyad pairings. Single analyses of variance were also
oonch]cted on the breakdclm of the REAM {strengths, problens, authority,

ccrmmication, defensiveness , discipline) corrparing the delinquent and
nonndelinquent grcxps.
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PrcxA letter of explanation and Consent (see Appendix A) , and question-

naires irere sent to parents of students at two high schools, I]ee Juvenile
Detention Center, and nao inta]res at I.ee lfental Health Center, all of
Fort lqpers. This initial papulation Consisted of 204 families. There

irere 53 reapcndents to the appeal with 30 meeting the selection criteria.

Parents of the students cxpleted a family data sheet. The mother
and father each oarpleted a Bodin Family Agreanent lfeasure according to

the iristruction letter (see Appendix F) . The father and mother independently corpleted the questionnaire and were asked nct= to see each
crfuer's responses.

These results mere returned to their son's hclneroon

teacher in an attached pre-addressed sealed envelope.
Sons of the parents ccxpleted a family data sheet, the De]inqueney
Cfroeck Iist,
and the Bodin Family Agreenent Measure.
uni, . '

Instructions which

irere similar to those received by parents were verbally directed to the

adolescents at either the school, the detention center, or the Mental
Health Center.

Subjects were assured of anc}nymity and confidentiality.

All subjects were given esdra cmedit points in their class for ccxpleting
the study. I.ee Mental Health stojects received no additional incentive

for their efforts except more individual time to discuss the study.
Data fran this study was Collected over a three rmnth period.
Results

Results of this study indicated that there are no significant
differences of family perception ky delirquent and nondelinquent finily
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g]:clips on the BFAM ky the fchily dyads:

FatherTDtother, Father-Son, and

pbtha-scm.
Figure 1 presents the mean BEAM disagreenent scores of each falily
dyad pairing between delinquent and nonTdelinquent grcxps. A tiroira:y

analysis of variance was utilized to cxlrpare the main effects of tiro
indapendent variables:

fanily groxp (deliquent or nonTdelinquent) and

family dyad (Father"other, Father-Son, Dtother-Son) . Thble 2 of Appendix

G indicates that there was no signif icant dif ferenoe betireen the effects
of de]imquent and nonTdelinquent groups, I (1, 84) = I.97, B> .05.

Resilts also indicated that there was no significant difference between
the effects of family dyad pairings, I (2, 84) = 2.29, E> .05.

Figure I

presents the mean BRAM disagreement scores of fatily dyad pairs between

the delinquent and nonTdelinquent groups. The analysis of interaction

betireen the, ,two independent variables indicated that delinguent family

grcxps and family dyad pairings do not significantly affect family
mEfroens' perceptions of their family (BFAM disagreement scores) , F (2, 84) =
•47' £> .05.

Figure 2 presents mean BFT\M subescale disagreement saores of each

family dyad betireen delinquent and nonndelinquent grcxps. to assess the

affects of the independent variable (delinqLieney) , a single analysis of
variance was performed on each family dyad pairing between delinquent
and rarrdelinquent gro\ps on each sub-scale of the BEAM (Strengths,

rmcblens, Authority, Ccrmmication, Defensiveness , and Discipline) .

Table 3 of Appendix G indicates that there were no significant effects

bebreen delinquent and nondelinquent family dyad pairing on five of the
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six breakdch7n areas of the RI"4 (Strengths, Problems, Authority, Ccmrm-

nication, and Defensiveness) . A significaiit difference vas obtained,
however, betueen the delinquent and nonndelirquent Mother-Son dyad pairing
in the area of Family Discipline on the BFAI, I (I, 28) = 10.085, B <.05.

In considering the family dyad pairing as an independent variable, a tw7or

wa:y analysis of variance iras used to determine the main effect and interaction of the bro independent variables, delinquengy and Mother-Son
interaction.

Results show (see Table 4 in Appendix G) that delinqueney

was the only significant main effect, I (i, 84) = 9.54, B< .05. This

indicates that the mothers and their delinquent sons have a significantly

greater perceptual difference of "family discipline" in their family
than mothers and their sons who are not delinquent.

All means and standard deviations are presented in Table 5 in
Appendix G.

Individual analysis of variance for BFJu4 sut3|scales (break-

dcrm) are presented in Appendix H.

Discussion

The present study does not confirm earlier research (van der Veen,
1964; Bodin, 1968; Nye, 1958) that fcund delirquenqy of a male adolescent

is significantly related to family perceptual differences. Although
parents and their delinquent sons disagreed more cm hair they perceived

their family than parents and nonTdelinquent scms, statistical significance was not acheived.

These results lend credence to the prcfolan of

inconsistent conclusions draVIi in family research. Studies using sinilar

paradigms obtained similar trend results with varying degrees of
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statistical significance (frcm no significance to significance at greater
than p < .01) . Methods used in previous I;search that obtained signifi-

canoe were ocfroined in this study and resulted in no significant differenoe anong the variables.

I)efining the delinquent pcprilation continues to be a prcblen.
Research Conducted by Gluedk (1959) , Nye (1958) , and Andry (1960) studied

papulations of incarcerated youth which they called delinquents. They

did not Consider the fact that their delinquent pqpulations were special.
The youth had been caught for engaging in antisocial behaviors.

It was

later determined ky Glueck and Glueck (1962) that most adolesoents wlro

engage in antisocial behavior go undetected. This resulted in a delinquent pqprlation that Consisted of adolescrmts who engage in antisocial
behavior but are not caught; and also edolesoents who engage in the sar`e

antisocial.;3Pchaviors that are apprehended. The in (Kulik, Stein, and

Sarbin, 1968) was used to objectively locate the delinquent pqpulation

and to avoid bias sarpling of incarcerated adolesoents. A median split
on the in was used to obtain delinquent and nan-delinquent grcxps

equally distributed on the location variable (high school, mental health
center, and detention Center) .

In .examining the delinquent group, sutr

jects sooring above the median split of x = 72.5 were fctmd in all of
the sapling areas.

The nonrdelinquent schjects (scoring below x = 72.5)

were found in all saxpling areas except the detention Center. This
suggested that Glueck and Glueck (1962) and Kulik, Stein, and Sarbin

(1968) were accurate in their assessments that adolescents engaging in

antisocial behavior are not necessarily caught. Within the delinquent
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grcxp, adolescents who were in the detention center scored significantly
higher than the other adolesaents (see Table 1 in Appendix G) .

inay be attributed to adolesoents in detention centers having:

The reasons

{1) engaged

in more antisocial behavior than adolescents in high school who rated high

on the rm, or (2) been influenced by society and peers to overrate their

irvolvenent in delinquent activity. Future research should take this
point, using the location of the inoaroerated and nan-incarcerated
adolesoents as a main variable to determine delinqueney, along with the
DCL.

Researchers .have used differing techniques to assess fchily percepticm. Similar results have been obtained that indicate delinqueney

and percaptual differences of family mfroers are related. This raises
the question as to whether or not the researchers were measuring the
sane phenanena of what they called "family perception". Venezia (1968) ,

in order to assess family perceptual differences, ccxpared facidial
kncwledge given by family mfroers about the family. The more the adcr

lescent was "off " in recalling factual information, the greater iras his
attitudinal distance frcm the family. Venezia {1968) conclirded that the

extent of perceptual disagreenent by family mefroers of enpirical family

information determined the adolesoent' s degree of ccmitment to delinquent values.

Novak and van der Veen (1968) used the Family Concept Q-

Soft to lneasure peroeptual differences of fatily mfroers on the tcpic of
the family.

The Q-Soft approach reduced the ccxplexity of describing

family experience, made the test results fran different fatily mEhoers
oarparable, and prcwi.ded a description of the most meaningful and salient
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aspects of a person's finily experience, regardless of the specific
relationship irrolved. The Qisort method is a forced sort procedure that
provides the subject with a linited amount of responses to describe his
family situnticm.
Bodin (1968) assessed perceptual differences of family mchers

with the use of his Fanily Agreentent Measure, also used in this study.
It became apparent in this study that Bodin's Change in prooech]re frcm

ranking to rating the sub-items to obtain better statistical analysis,
severely hampered the effectiveness of the BFAM to determine peroeptual

differences of the family. The mfroer of possible reaponses increased

fratL 60 to 300 for each subject. Statistically, the possibility of
disagreanent bebreen fchily dyads on the BFZM responses increased.

Pre-

viously, if tiro fchily mEfroers in the nonrdelinquent group agreed on 15
out of 60 REi,tens conpared with 1 out of 60 frcm the delinquent group, the

results would be significant. The present method would require the
family dyad in one group to agree on 75 out of 300 items (aonpared with

i out of 300) to obtain the same significance level as before. The achrantages of the original EH3TAI4 procedure included having fever possible

respcmses for the stoject on each question, which redroed confusion and

produced more accurate perceptions of the family.

Other considerations of research involving fchily perceptions and
delinquengy should atterpt to examine the direction of causation.

Renaud

and Estes (1961) explain the relationship of delinqueney and fatily per-

ception as interactive. Behavior and attitudes influence and modify each

other in a continual interplay in which both are critically jlrportant.
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The modification of either ochlld lead to a cycle of beneficial or detrimental change.

Future research should use family perception measuring devices that

provide a limited mrfeer of reaponses that would allav subjects to describe

their family in sirrple terms. A linitation in possible responses would

also allcw more accurate statistical analysis with papulations under 100.
Delirxprent populations should inclLide a larger group of incarcerated

adolesoents. However, behavioral criteria fra[i a self-repc>ri checklist

should be maintained to qualify each delinquent's participation in antisex=ial bchaviclf .

Overall, this study suggests that falily perception differences

are not significantly related to an adolesoent' s participation in delinquent behavior. Hcwever, it does raise sane questions as to the validity

of other research that related delinqueney with family perception differences. Perhaps future research will pinpc)int other variables that
may be involved in the assessment of delinquent and nondelinquent family

interactions.
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ZITPFREIX A .

-Parents=
We are arare that man:y teenagers have problens talking to tha±r
parents. We wcRild like your help with this problen by ans`rering sarie
questions. Your son will be astced to fill out a check list req`riring
10 minutes of their time and another scale for ablut 15 mimites.
Frar]k Kohn, who is ocmducting this study, will call you and ask

to set `p a time with you to fill out the same scale and to ccxplete a
fchily survey sheet. This should take about 40 mirmtes for both ychi

and your spouse to fill out. Please retim the questionnaires in our

pr-addressed envelapes to sdbool with your son. Your ansivers will be

kqpt seret.

After we ccxplete the study in July, we will send yoii an expla--`;.'-`.

nation of the results. Your Cooperation in this problen of hcw family
mchefs ccm]nicate with one another is greatly appreciated.

We would like your permission for you and your son to be in this
study. If you are willing to help out, please sign this aapB]oval sheet
along with a time that I may cx]ntact you Er phone. Also, ocnplete the
family data sheet. Have your son retLm this form and the data sheet to
school whefg. I will receive then. Your son will be asked for his permission to participete in this stiky. Thanks again for your cooperation.

Son` s Signat-.

Parent' s Signat-.
A tine you may be called .

Frank Koin

Iiee Mental Health. Oemter

chiH-t Unit

1630 Vfoodfdrd Avemie

Ft. Ifyers, Florida 33901
Tel.

481-6244

APPENDIX a
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circle "2"; 1f gife, "3" ;

oken the rule once or twice circle "1''; if several times
very often, "4."
Answer every item.

Gone egeinst your parents' wishes?

Defied your parents' authority (to their face)?

0

).

Shouted et your mot'ner or father?

01

t.

Cursed at your mother or father?

01

234

i.

Struck your mother or father?

01

234

;.

Cone to school late in the morning?

01

234

I.

Skipped school without a legitimate excuse?

01

234

i.

Cr.eated on any class test?

01

234

01

234

01

234

Driven c-. car-witriout c-. driver's license or permit?
(Do not include drivc`r training courses.)

01

234

Been out pest midnight when you were not accompanied
by an adult?

01

234

01

234

1

234

01

234

01

234

Carried a phony ID card?

01

234

Drunk beer or liquor in ... b...r?

01

234

Played poker or shot crc-.ps fo..- money?

01

2.34

Stopped someone on the street, and asked for money?

01

234

Broken street lights or windows for the fun of it?

0.1

234

Snuck i.nco some place of enterteinmc:nt (movie
tt-,eacre, bcill gamL.) without paying fdrr.ission?

01

234

).

Caused tet-.chers a lot of trouble by cutting up in
school?

I.

.
:.

I.

"Run .1wc-.y'

dy,w

from. home?

Tfken part in a "gang fight']?
"Bc:aten up" on a kid who hadn't done anything to you?

Obct®.incd liquor by ha.ving older friends buy it for
you?

Bought or drank beer, wine, or liquor?
drinking clt home.)

(Include

0

I-..--..
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23.

Killed or tortured some animal (bird, cat, dog,
frog) just: for fun?

24.

Carried a switchblade or other weapon?

25.

Used alcob.ol excessively?

26.

Drunk so much the.t you could not remember afterwards
some of the things you had done?

34

27.

Sniffed "glue" or taken "bennies" for kic'ks?

34

28.

Gone for a ride in a car someone had stolen?

34

29.
30.

Taken little th.ings (less than $2) that did not

belong to you?

34

Taken things of medium value (between $2 and $50)
that did not belong to you?

1

2

34

1

2

34

31.

Stolen things from a car (hubcaps, etc.)?

32.

Bough.t or .icccpted property that you knew was Stolen?

0

1

2

34

33.

Taken a car for a. ride wit:bout the owner's permission? 0

1

2

34

34.

Purpc>sely damaged oi- destroyed public or private
property that diJ not `Dclong to you?

35.

34

Hcld sc.xual inte-fcoursc with a person of the opposite

sex?

34

Iicl.d sexual relations with a. girl who was at least
two yea.rs younger than yourself7

34

37.

Exposed yourself indecently in public?

34

38.

Taken things of 1£rgc value (over $50) that did not
belong to you?

0

I

2

34

39.

Di-iven too fcist: or recklessly in cin a.utomobile?

0

I

2

34

40.

Snatched a woman's purse from her?

0

I

2

34

36.

41.

Smoked marijuLi.na

0

I

2

34

42.

Hit a tc'cicher?

0

I

2

34

43.

RL>sistcd arrc'st, or fought will`I ,-n of ficl`r trying
to a.rrest you?

34

Brokc:n into a. store, home, warehouse, or some other
such plecc in order to steal something?

34

44.

45.

Had sexual relations with another male?

0

46.

Sold marijuana to someone?

0

47.

Been in a fight which led to a "stomping"?

0

48.

Driven a car while drunk?

0

49.

Taken part in any robbery?

0

50.

Taken part in a robbery involving the use of physical
force?

51.
52.

Taken part in a robbery involving the use of a

weapon?

Used narcotic drugs, other than marijuana?

• ` 1. Our Main Famil

Screngths

coup- BY

AIEuelx c

AIe=
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a}p=r±:::g,fprtha::=±1y.8phxLglcap5a==tional.and=:E±:}]alpeaaFin
Atryeeuent

Agreement

5

Agreement

Agreerrent

I

b) Helping family members to grow as a person and make. the best use of themslves.

c) Having worthwhile relationships with organizations outside the family.
d) Showing respect for each person's individuality and freedom.
e) IIaving family unity and growth in attacking problems and meeting crises.
5

2. Our Main Famil

a) mst'

trylete

Problems Are That We Need More:

ect, consideration, affection.
Much

Some

Atryeenent

Agreement
5

Agreement

4

Ilittle

Ho

Agreement

I

b) Comon interests or values.
c) Willingness or ability to change.
a) Family satisfactions which outweigh disappointments.

e) Family stability under stress, clamness during crises..
4

5

3. who Is In Charge In This Family?

a). Father.
Always

True

Usually
True

Sometimes

True

barely

True

-

b) Mother.

`2

5_

c) Child{ren)
5

a) Father and Mother.
) Any majori_ty:

we hare_democracy _in our f±±i¥.

543

Never
True

•`

4. Communication In Our Famil

a} Silence.
Complete

Aore-nt
5

(2)

Would Be Better If We Cut Do\url On:

Much

Some

Agreement

Agreement

Li ttle

43

33

No

Agreement

too general, beating around the bush, or getting away from the main issues
by going off on distracting tangents.

b) Bein

54

a) Takin

action instead of talking over disagreements.

a) Unfinighed sentences which only hint at thoughts but leave them vague and incomplete.

e) Pretending to agree in order to seem united.
543

5. Our Biggest Family Disappointments Should Be:

a) KeELt a family secret, because they are too private to mention.
Compl e te
Much
Some
I.ittl e
Agreement
Agreement
Agreenent
5

No
Agreement

b) Discussed openly, because they are too tormenting to bear silently.
5432

c) Recognized for what they are:

namely, the fault of one or two partic:ular people.

d) Considered as awfully complex, since we're all a bit to blame.

e) Brought to a head and drained, like infections which hurt more than.the worst scars
they could leave.
6. _Pis€i.pline Would Be Better In Our Family If :
a) Mother and father would set a better example by practicing what they preach.

axplete

Agreement
5

Much

Agreemep.t

Some

Agre-nt
3

I,ittle

Agreenent

NO

Artyeement

I

b) Child(ren) wouldn't mime, sass, curse, or goad Mother or Father. into a violent loss
?_f_ t_emper which s_et_s _a_bad _e_¥app|e.
54

a) Rebellion were handled by calm discussion and reasoning instead of angry punishment.
d) Mother and Father would insist on strict enforcement instead of stretching the rules

so often.

e) Mother and Father would hold child(ren) responsible for his owri behavior by making
him answer for his actions instead of blaming

L I. O`ir llain Fanil

Stren ths Ztres

(3)

a)d#aap?ItaLkanfu::Btenwhenve=ite.q_eE_£e±±±=i±tLe
Agre ement

Agre ement

Agr e eme nt

Agreemen t

5432

34
NO

Agreement

I

b) ¥9Z±;±±Pg a feeling of4B`xporti Becurlt!; and enoouragpT±±:;i.

a) Ability of the family to heop itself and to accept help when needed.
a) Flexibility ln performing family roles, fllllng in for each other aB needed.
e) C_oncern fgr _fepi_lv up_i_tv, , loyalty,__ _t_ra§±_tlon£
543

2. Our Main Tamil

Lit tie

Much

Agre emen t

No

Agre emen.t

21

5

b)

2

Problems Are That We Need More:

a) "Give and take." more 1

Ccxpl e te
Agreement

§_OOF_er±t

reenent

c) Intimacy or closeness through sharing deep experiences, thoughts, or feeling.sL..

4

e In This Famil
a) tithoever caLres most about a particular issue or decision.
Coxplete
Much
Some
Littl e
Agreement

Agreement

5

b) No one person:

No
Agre eme nt

21

we have freedom .ih our family to make individual dec_isions.

543

a) Everyone:

Agre emen t

we all agree on important decisions.

d) There's confusion:

21

2

everyone tries to take char e, but no one reall

e) It depends on the situation:

1

we're flexible in some, but follow ''set" rules in others.

4. Cormunriication In Our Famil

Would Be Better If We Cut Down On:

a) changing the subject, indirectness, and evasion.

Agreerfut

35
E'±ttLe..

Agreement

4

(4)

No `. )

.

Agreement
1

b) Confusing present disputes by dragging in old lasues and switching from one meaning

to another.

c} i+yi:g soaething hoatl:a or hurtful, bu: dopx±±[ |t W?a :eant±±±LW±]L.
a) Pretending to be joki.ng about sierious mattersi

teasing that isn't funny.

e) Interrupting or rephrasing, to tell otheirs what. t.hey ."really" mean.
5. Our Biqcre§t Family Disappointments 'Should Be:

a} Endured in silence, because they are too painful to talk about.
COxplete
Agreement

Some

Ague-t
3

Little

Agreement

b) FTe®:y alreq, because :tB about time ve3faced each Oqu.r2P9.Fpetl

c) Forgiven more ama blamed less, even though its too `late to undo the damage.
54321

d} Forgotten, since there's no use crying over spilt milk.
543

e) Reexamined, since a new look may show they were based on hopes whi'ch were too high.
54321

6. Discipline Would Be Better In our .Family If :
_

_

_____ __ __ _ _ . -

______

a) Mother and Father imposed the same standards, instead of lettin child(fen) Bee
COxplete
Agreement
5

Much

Agreement
4

Some

Agreement

Little

Agreement

No

Agre ement

21

b) Child(ren) wouldn't pit Mother and Father again.st each other by asking for somethin
from one parent af ter the other. has already said' ''no."
c) Mother and Father wouldn't compete for child(ren) 's love by being ."soft'' .or spollin
him.

54321

d) Mother and Father would

ive more trust and freedom. when' it has been earned.
3

e) Mother and Father would
5

2

ive less trust and freedom when it has been abused.
3

I

,,.,-.--- "-u-A.

AIPuelx D

Farily Data Sheet
36
Completed by Parents
Pers.onal Identity Code :

Parent's Name:
Son's Name:

Address :

City/State/Zip Code :
Iiist all family members and their ages:
`\

Name

Father ' s education completed:
8

9

10

11

12

Other

Mother ' s education completed:
8

9

10

11

12".Other

Father ' s Occupation:
Mother ' s Occupation:
Approximate Total Family Income :

(i) Under $10,000
(2) SIO,OOO-S12,000
(4) S15,000-$20,000
(5) $20,000-$25,000

(3) $12,000-S15,000
(6) Above $25,000

My spouse and myself are my son's natural parents.
(I) yes
(2) no
If no, other

Have you or your spouse been married previously?
(1) yes

(2) no

If yes, how long ago?

Has anyone in your family been seen professionally by a psychologist or pyschiatrist?
(1) yes

(2) no

If yes, who and for what reason?

Has any of your children been placed on probation or in detention?
(I) yes
(2) no
If yes, who and for what reason?

Family Data .Sheet

37

Completed by Student
Race i

Name i

Personal Identity Code :

Parent's Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip Code :

Birthdate :

Telephone Ntmber :

Ages

I,ist all family members and their ages:
Nape

My parents are presently:
(I) Married to each other

(2) Divorced anff''have not remarried
(3) Divorced and have both remarried
(4) Father has remarried, Mother has not
(5} Mother has remarried, Father has not
(6)

Other

Mother ' s Occupation :

Father ' s Occupation :

In school, I consider myself a
(I)

gocid

(3)

peor

(2)

student.

fair

Have you ever been placed on probation or have detained by the court?
(I)

yes

(2)

no

38

AVpEnelx F
INSTRUCTIONS

This questionnaire is taken in one continuous sitting by both you and your
spouse.
Before starting. please be sure.you both understand these instructions.
This questionnai.re contains 12 items.
Each 1.tern consists of an unfinished
sentence followed by 5 different endings.
Though each unfinished sentence
occurs twice, none of the endings is repeated.

I.

Use the following five-point rating scale to show how much you agree
with each ending in the questi.onnaire.
Please complete all 12 items by
writing to the left of each ending the numeral from 1 to 5 which best

represents your rating for that endi.ng.

Compl ete

Ag reement

Much

Ag reemen t

Some

Ag reemen t

The rating scale is as follows
Little

Agreement

21

543

2.

3.

No

.Agreement

Both you and your spouse should each fi.ll in a number on every line of
your own 1.ndividual questionnaire, working si.multaneously but separately.
That is, you fill out your questionnaires at the same time, but independently, without any communi.cation whatsoever between you and your spouse.

Please indicate at the top of the questi.onnai.re the family member complet-

1.ng the form, 1..e.:

Mother, Father, or Son.

After completing the questionnai.res, place the a:osheets in the attached
envelope, seal it, and have your son return it to his homeroom teacher at
school.
tial.

The sealed envelopes will be turned in to me and remain confiden`

Frank Kohn

Lee Mental Health Center, Inc.
Children's Unit
1630 Wood ford Avenue
33907
Fort Myers, Florida
Phone: 481-6244

Thanks for your ti.me and cooperati.on.
to you 1.n July. 1979.

An explanation of the study wl.ll be sent
--I.-.--.-`----`----

APPEREIX G
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Table 1

Research Iocation

Mean DCL

Standard Deviation

Fort layers High schcol

69. 57

6.63

Riverdale High schcol

68. 50

9.82

I.ee Mental Health center

68.67

12 . 64

Iiee County Juvenile

94.33

23 . 21

Detention Center

Criterion Variable in Broken DChm By Research rocaticm

N
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Table 2

Two"ay Analysis of Variance for Pyad Pairings on the
Tc)tal BEAM By Group

Sc-

F

..

Signif of F

1389.26

694.63

2.29

n,S,

1

596. 58

596.58

i.97

n,S,

Interaction

2

285.38

142.69

.47

n,S,

E]mor

84

25497.18

303. 54

(nyad Pairings)
cOILmls

(Gray)

total

givr.

89

C±itical ratio: F.05

27768. 40

41

Table 3

F Scores, df , and Significance I.evels of Family Dpds on the Breakdchm and
Dotal BFAI Py I)elinquent and Ncndelinquent Groups (Anun7A)

BFxp4
Breakdcrm

Family
nyad

df

F

Significance of F

I
i
1

0.808
O.58a

n,S®

i

1.070

1.188
0.027

n,S,
n,S,
n,S,

1

i
I

0.005

1.097
0.023

n®S®

1
1
I

1.442
2.523

n,S,

0.155

i

I.145

I

2.910

n,S,
n,S,
n,S,

i

1.187

i

10.085

1
1

1

1
1
1

I

I.040

0.936

2.344

0.054
0.395

2.672

n,S,
n,S,

n.S®
n,S®

n®S.

n,S.

n,S.
n,S,

p< .05

n.S.
n,S.
n.S

42

Table 4

T`mway Analysis of Variance for ftyad Pairings on
"Family Discipline" in the BFAM By Group

S-cre
..
(pyad Pairings)

2

12.35

Cbluus

I

238.34

Interactioife-.w

2

28.19

EItor

84

2097.41

total

89

2376.29

(Groups)

sigrif Of F

dfSS

Critical ratio: F.05

6.175
238.34

14.095
24.9692

. 2473
9.545

.5645

n,S,

p4.05
n,S,
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Bable 5

Means and Standard Deviations for BreaREchm of the BFAM Task Camparirg

Delinquent and Nonndelinquent Family Groups
; BEAM

Breakdcmi

Family

Pyad
F-M

Strengths

F-S

Prob lens

F-S

authority

F-S

ELS

F-M

ELS

F-M

M-S

F"

Ccrm]nication F-S
M-S

F-M

Defensiveness F-S
M-S

F-M

Discipline

F-S.

Total

F-S

REZ\M

* p< .05
** p< .01

ELS**

F-M
ELS

Delin

Mean

Nonrdelin

Stand Dev

Delin

Nondelin

8.143
10.000
11.857

7.188
11.188
9.750

3.207
4.883
6.347

2.613
3.600
4.960

10.429
13.000
11. 571

8.750
10.813
11.313

4.894
6.645
3.631

3.992
4.230
4.882

9.143
10. 071
10.929

9.063
11.188
11.125

3.159
3.689
3.339

3.065
2.007
3.757

10.143
13.786
10.786

12.125
10.875
10.125

5.051
6.518
4.154

3.981
3.160
4.938

9. 714
10. 643
12.357

11.313
12.063
10. 000

4.665
3.855
4.144

3.497
4.139
3.425

12. 643
12.857
14.786

10.188
10.375
9.938

7.281
5.172
5.041

4.983
3.667
3.235

60.214
70.357
72.286

58.625
66.500
62.250

23. 377
20.177
20.212

13. 236
13.221
13.092

APPFREIX H
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Table 1

Analysis of Variance for Father-lfother Disagreement on the RI"4
fry Crop

S-ce
Grcmp

F

dfSS

1

18.860

18.860

Residul

28

9732. 078

347. 574

total

29

9750. 941

336. 239

Critical ratio: F.05

0.054

Signif of F
0.999
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Table 2

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreenent on the RI3lAM
ny Cifcmp

ScmrCi3

Grcxp
REidual qLpr"

total

F

dfSS

i

lil. 086

28

7883.176

29

Critical ratio: F.05

7994. 262

lil. 086
281. 542

275. 664

0.395

Signif of F
0. 999

46

Table 3

Analysis of Variance for Dtother-Son Disagreenent on the BFAM
fry Group

SaJroe
Group

REidral
Tchal

df

dr,

i

Sigrif Of F
752. 010

752.010

2. 632
.I

28
29

Critical ratio: F.05

7881. 816

281. 493

8633. 828

297. 718

0.119

47

Tabl.e 4

Analysis of Variance for Mother-Father Disagreelnent on. ."Family Strengths"
in the BFAI
fry croup

Scarce
Group

residual
Total

F

dfSS

1

6.815

6.815

28

236.152

8.434

29

242.966

8.378

Critical ratio: F.05

0.808

Signif of F
0.999
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Table 5

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreenent on "Family Strengths"
in the BFAI
fry Cifcrap

Scarce

F

dfSS

1

lot 529

10. 529

Residul

28

504. 435

18. 016

total

29

514. 965

17.757

Circup

Critical ratio: F.05

0.584

Signif of F
0.999

49

Table 6

Z}nalysis of Variance for MJther-Son Disagreelnent on "Family Strengths"

in the H3l"
fry Gtoxp

Scarce
Grcxp

REidul
total

F

dfSS

1

33.152

33.152

28

892.712

31.883

29

925. 865

31.926

Critical ratio: F.05

I.040

Signif of F
0.318

50

Table 7

Analysis of Variance for ltother-Father Disagreenent on "Family Problens"
in the REAI
By Grmp

Scrmce

Circup

F

dfSS

I

21.038

21.038

Residual

28

550. 426

19. 658

Total

29

571.464

19. 706

Critical ratio: F.05

1.070

Signif of F
0.311

51

Table 8

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreenent on "Family Problens"

in the BF"
fry Gbcxp

Scurcre

-p

Fesidul
total

F

dfSS

1

35.729

35.729

28

842. 434

30. 087

29

878.164

30.281

•uritical ratio? F.05

1.188

Signif of F
0.285
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Table 9

Analysis of Variance for lfother-Son Disagreanent on "Family Etoblens"
in the EH3:AI

fry Gram

St-

F

dfSS

Gray

1

0. 501

0.501

REidrd

28

528. 864

18.888

qtrfu

29

529. 365

18.254

£'Hm.

Critical ratio: F.05

0.027

Signif of F
0.999
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Table 10

Analysis of Variance for lfother-Father Disagreenent on "Family AIthority"
in the BFAI
fry Group

Scurce

Grcmp

F

dfSS

I

0.048

0.048

Residual

28

270.651

9.666

total

29

270.699

9.334

Critical ratio: F.05

0.005

Signif of F
0.999
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Tchle 11

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreement on "Family AIthority"
in the EITAI

By Croup

SGrcxp

F

dfSS

1

9.301

9.301

isidual

28

237.366

8. 477

total

29

246. 666

8.506

Critical ratio: F.05

1.097

Signif of F
0.304
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Table 12

Analysis of Variance for Mother-Son Disagreenent on "Family Authority"
in the RIIAI
fry CifcNIP

Scarce
Grcxp

F

dfSS

1

0.288

0.288

Fesidul

28

356. 677

12.738

Total

29

356.966

12.309

Critical ratio: F.05

0.023

Signif of F
0.999

56

Table 13

Analysis of Variance for lTher-Father Disagreanent on "Family Ctrrm]nication"
in the BEAN

fry Cfrop

F

Scxprce

Group

1

29.336

29.336

Residual

28

569.462

20.338

total

29

598.798

20.648

•r8-

Critical ratio: F.05

I.442

Signif of F
0.238

57

Hable 14

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreement on "Faniky Ccmmication"
in the EmAI
fry Giroup

S-e
Grmp

F

dfSS

I

63. 260

63.260

Residual

28

702.104

25. 075

total

29

765. 363

26. 392

Critical ratio: F.05

2.523

Signif of F
0.120

58

Tchle 15

Analysis of Variance for ltother-Son Disagreenent on t'Fanily Ocm]nicationl'
in the BFAI
fry Cifcurp

SaGrcxp

F

dfSS

1

3.260

3.260

Resided

28

590.104

21.075

Total

29

593.364

20.461

chtical ratio: F.05

0.155

Signif of F
0.999

59

Table 16

Analysis of Variance for Mother-Father Disagreenent on "Family
Defensiveness" jn the BFAM

ty Crop

Scarce
Grcnp

F

dfSS

1

19. 072

Fdsidual

28

466.293

16.653

Total

29

485.365

16.737

Critical ratio: F.05

19. 072

1.145

Signif of F
0.294
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Table 17

Analysis of Variance fdr Father-Son Disagreanent on "Family Defensiveness"
in the EmAI
fry Cifoup

Scmrce

Grap

F

dfSS

I

15.048

15. 048

FesiLchrd

28

450.149

16. 077

Ttrd

29

465.198

16.041

Critical ratio: F.05

I

0.936

Signif of F
0.999
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Tchle 18

Analysis of Variance for rother-Son Disagreement on "Family Defensiveness"
in the EFAI
fry Grcxp

Scxprce

Grcxp

F

dfSS

I

41.486

41.486

Rfrsi.di]al_

28

399.212

14. 258

Total

29

440. 698

15.196

Critical ratio: F.05

2.910

Signif of F
0.096
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Table 19

Analysis of Variance for ltother-Father Disagreentent on "Family Discipline"
in the BFAI

ty Groxp

Scarce
Grmp

F

dfSS

1

45. 015

45. 015

Residual

28

1061. 648

37. 916

Total

29

1106. 663

38.161

Critical ratio: F.05

1.187

Signif of F
0. 285
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Table 20

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Disagreenent on "Family Discipline"
in the BFAI
fry Circmp

S-

F

dfSS

Grci]p

I

46. 002

46. 002

t`i5'`.`'

residual
Total

28
29

Critical ratio: F.05

549. 462

19. 624

595. 465

20. 533

2.344

Signif of F
0.133
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Tchle 21

Analysis of Variance for Dffler-Son Disagreement "Family Discipline"
in the EmAI

ny Cfoup

Sorce
Grcxp

F

dfsS
I

175. 505

175.505

Fesidul

28

487.292

17.403

total

29

662. 797

22.855

Critical ratio: F.05

10.085

Signif of F
0.004

